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Abstract: Rapid invasion of Spartina alterniflora into Chinese coastal wetlands has attracted much
attention. Many field and remote sensing studies have examined the spatio-temporal dynamics of
S. alterniflora invasion; however, spatially explicit quantitative analyses of S. alterniflora invasion
and its underlying mechanisms at both patch and landscape scales are seldom reported. To fill
this knowledge gap, we integrated multi-temporal unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) imagery, light
detection and ranging (LiDAR)-derived elevation data, and tidal and meteorological time series
to explore the growth potential (lateral expansion rates and canopy greenness) of S. alterniflora
over the intertidal zone in a subtropical coastal wetland (Zhangjiang estuarine wetland, Fujian,
China). Our analyses of patch expansion indicated that isolated S. alterniflora patches in this wetland
experienced high lateral expansion over the past several years (averaged at 4.28 m/year in patch
diameter during 2014–2017), and lateral expansion rates (y, m/year) showed a statistically significant
declining trend with increasing inundation (x, h/day; 3 ≤ x ≤ 18): y = −0.17x + 5.91, R2 = 0.78.
Our analyses of canopy greenness showed that the seasonality of the growth potential of S. alterniflora
was driven by temperature (Pearson correlation coefficient r = 0.76) and precipitation (r = 0.68),
with the growth potential peaking in early/middle summer with high temperature and adequate
precipitation. Together, we concluded that the growth potential of S. alterniflora was co-regulated by
tidal and meteorological regimes, in which spatial heterogeneity is controlled by tidal inundation
while temporal variation is controlled by both temperature and precipitation. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first spatially explicit quantitative study to examine the influences of tidal and
meteorological regimes on both spatial heterogeneity (over the intertidal zone) and temporal variation
(intra- and inter-annual) of S. alterniflora at both patch and landscape scales. These findings could
serve critical empirical evidence to help answer how coastal salt marshes respond to climate change
and assess the vulnerability and resilience of coastal salt marshes to rising sea level. Our UAV-based
methodology could be applied to many types of plant community distributions.

Keywords: unmanned aerial vehicle; LiDAR; Spartina alterniflora; biological invasion; coastal wetland;
tidal inundation; lateral expansion; greenness index
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1. Introduction

Salt marshes are one of the most productive coastal ecosystems providing numerous important
ecosystem services [1,2]. Besides being invaluable biological resources for coastal society and natural
habitats for a variety of coastal fauna, salt marshes play critical roles in storing blue carbon, mitigating
coastal erosions, facilitating sediment accretion, and accelerating tidal flat expansion [3–6]. With
increasing recognition of the importance of these ecosystem services, coastal ecologists are paying
close attention to the growth dynamics of salt marshes and the fate of salt marshes with sea-level rise.
Sea-level rise leads to more prolonged hypoxia for salt marshes with longer submergence, but longer
inundation time also promotes sediment deposition, and thus the survival of salt marshes is mainly
determined by the balance between rates of sea-level rise and surface accretion [7–9]. Surface accretion
of salt marshes results from organic and inorganic sedimentations, both of which are directly and
indirectly related to vegetation growth properties. In fact, properties such as biomass and stem density
have been widely used as key parameters in modeling bio-geomorphological processes in coastal salt
marshes [10–12]. However, the introduction of these parameters poses significant challenges for model
predictions since vegetation growth in complex and dynamic coastal habitats usually shows high spatial
and temporal variations [7,13,14]. Therefore, to make a robust prediction of the survival of salt marshes
with sea-level rise, it is important to enhance our understanding of the spatio-temporal heterogeneity
of vegetation growth of coastal salt marshes and underlying environmental controlling mechanisms.

Spartina alterniflora, one of coastal salt marshes native to the Atlantic coast, has received much
attention in the past decades due to its role as an invasive species in many parts of the world [15–18].
In terms of spatial variation over the intertidal zone, S. alterniflora is distributed across a wide elevation
gradient between mean high water (MHW) and mean low water (MLW) [19,20], and the growth of
S. alterniflora shows a hump-shaped cross-shore pattern over the elevation gradient [7,14,21]. Tidal
inundation or relative surface elevation is a widely documented environmental control of the spatial
variation of S. alterniflora growth [21,22]. In terms of temporal variation, S. alterniflora growth follows
a distinct seasonal pattern correlated with temperature [23] and precipitation [13]. Although the
spatio-temporal growth variations of S. alterniflora have been characterized by many empirical studies,
most of these studies were based on field surveys of vegetation with limited sampling plots or in-situ
bioassays, e.g., the “marsh-organ”. These studies have advantages in characterizing the detailed
growth dynamics of S. alterniflora and underlying controlling mechanisms at small scales; however,
given the high spatio-temporal variations of S. alterniflora growth, the results from these plot-scale
studies might not accurately reflect actual growth dynamics of S. alterniflora at the landscape scale.

Use of satellite imagery to explore large-scale spatio-temporal dynamics of S. alterniflora is now
well-established [24–26]. For example, Huang and Zhang [24] applied multi-temporal Landsat TM
satellite imagery to capture the interannual dynamics of a S. alterniflora expansion in the Yangtze Estuary,
China, and Ai et al. [25] applied multi-temporal GaoFen (GF-1) satellite imagery to track the seasonal
dynamics of S. alterniflora expansion in the same estuary. Satellite imagery is ideal for large-scale
monitoring of S. alterniflora expansion, but it is challenging to apply satellite imagery to examine
the spatio-temporal dynamics of S. alterniflora expansion at the patch-scale. First, freely available
multi-temporal satellite imageries (e.g., Landsat and Sentinel) have moderate spatial resolutions (tens
of meters) that are not fine enough to accurately characterize the range expansion of many small
isolated patches (<1 m in diameter) over bare tidal flat. Second, commercially available satellite
imageries (e.g., Worldview and Quickbird) have sub-meter spatial resolutions, but they are usually cost
prohibited and unavailable at regular temporal intervals. Third, due to frequent image contamination
by cloud and tidal inundation, many satellite imageries acquired in coastal areas are of low quality and
thus excluded in further image analyses.

The limitations of satellite imagery have been overcome by the application of unmanned airborne
vehicle (UAV) technologies [27–31]. With UAV, it is possible to acquire very high resolution
(VHR) images to track the growth of S. alterniflora at the patch scale, and the availability of
VHR orthophotography merged with UAV imagery provides an opportunity to capture detailed
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spatio-temporal dynamics of plant community dynamics at the landscape scale. The characteristics of
quick flight deployments and feasible flight timing of UAV make it ideal in monitoring S. alterniflora
expansion over the intertidal zone where periodically inundated vegetation has limited exposure
period. In addition, the UAV-borne light detection and ranging (LiDAR) technologies have been
recently more available to characterize the detailed microtopography of coastal wetlands [32–36], which
is unavailable from existing global or regional digital elevation model products [37]. The availability
of the microtopography from UAV LiDAR makes it possible to accurately acquire the spatial variation
in surface elevation and tidal inundation over flat (a slope of ~ 1%� [36]), but complex intertidal zone
topography by incorporating in-situ tidal observations. This provides an ideal opportunity to examine
the influence of tidal inundation on the spatio-temporal dynamics of S. alterniflora expansion at both
patch and landscape scales.

Here, we report results of a study of the spatio-temporal dynamics of S. alterniflora expansion at
both patch and landscape scales in a subtropical coastal wetland: the Zhangjiang estuarine wetland in
the southeastern coast of China. This wetland has experienced fast areal expansion of S. alterniflora
since 2003 [38] with an explosive expansion over the past several years based on our regular UAV
surveys. The Zhangjiang estuarine wetland is also protected as a national reserve, and the intertidal
zone is free of intensive human disturbances, providing an ideal opportunity to observe the growth and
expansion of S. alterniflora under natural conditions. The overall goal of this study is to characterize the
spatio-temporal dynamics and underlying mechanisms of S. alterniflora expansion using multi-temporal
UAV imagery in combination with the spatial data of surface elevation and tidal inundation. Spatially
explicit quantitative analyses were conducted in order to answer the following questions: (1) What
are the spatio-temporal dynamics of S. alterniflora expansion at annual and seasonal time scales?
(2) How are such spatio-temporal dynamics related to environmental gradients of surface elevation
and tidal inundation?

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

The study area, with an area of 2.6 km2, is located within the intertidal zone of the Zhangjiang
estuarine wetland in Fujian, China (Figure 1; geographical extent: 117◦24′34”E~117◦25′48”E,
23◦54′56”N~23◦56′8”N). The wetland has a subtropical marine monsoonal climate with mean annual
air temperature of 21.2 ◦C, precipitation of 1714.5 mm, 2125 h of daylight, and relative humidity of
79%; the wetland is affected by irregular semidiurnal tides with a mean tidal range (MTR) of 2.3 m
and varying salinity of 0~20 and 16~26 practical salinity unit (PSU) for tidal surface water and soil
pore water, respectively [39]. As a national nature reserve, the wetland is now being protected for the
conservation of mangrove forests.
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Figure 1. The overview map (a) of the intertidal wetland in Zhangjiang estuary, Fujian, China,
from RGB orthophoto (April 14th, 2017) and typical wetland landscapes of mangrove forests (b),
mangrove-Spartina alterniflora ecotone (c), and isolated S. alterniflora patches (d). The locations of
ground camera and flux tower are also shown.

2.2. Acquisition and Processing of UAV RGB Imagery

Regular UAV flights were conducted to acquire multi-temporal RGB imagery over the study area
(August 2014, August 2015, October 2016, and monthly flights from March 2017 to February 2018
except August and September 2017 due to temporary air traffic control). Each time, the UAV flights
were conducted at a height of ~200 m during low-tide (UAV model: DJI Plantom 4; DJI Technology,
Shenzhen, China; see Table S1 for UAV and RGB camera parameters). To reduce positioning errors,
ground control points were measured using real-time kinematic (RTK) GPS to acquire high-accuracy
geographical coordinates, which were then used for image georeferencing (total error < 0.5 m). A set
of original RGB images (>500) were processed in Photoscan (Agisoft LLC, St. Petersburg, Russia) to
generate a very high resolution (<10 cm) RGB orthophoto covering the whole study area. Then, we
manually digitalized all isolated S. alterniflora patches for each orthophoto using ArcGIS 10.2 (ESRI,
Inc., Redlands, CA, USA). In practice, patch diameters < 0.5 m were too small to accurately identify
(mainly due to the difficulty in distinguishing between S. alterniflora patch and mangrove saplings),
thus, they were excluded in the digitalization process. Since we were interested in characterizing
the growth and expansion of S. alterniflora patches under a non-competitive environment, we only
digitalized isolated patches not bordering on other patches, contiguous meadow or mangrove forest
(Figure S1). With the acquisition of digitized spatial data, the area of each isolated S. alterniflora patch
was determined and the diameter was then calculated in ArcGIS 10.2 by assuming circular shapes for
all isolated patches (see typical isolated patches in Figure S2).

Time series of canopy greenness was used to characterize the seasonal phenology of each isolated
S. alterniflora patch. Specifically, based on multi-temporal RGB orthophotos, we calculated green
chromatic coordinates (gcc), which had been often used to track the seasonal phenology of deciduous
canopy [40,41]. The image raster calculations were performed to obtain greenness index maps from
image RGB information: gcc = G/(R + G + B), where R, G, and B denote digital number of red, green,
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and blue channels of the image, respectively. In combination with digitized imagery, patch-mean
greenness was then calculated for further analyses. The spatial analyses and calculation of RGB
orthophotos were implemented in ArcGIS 10.2.

2.3. Acquisition and Processing of Other Data

UAV LiDAR remote sensing technologies were applied to obtain point cloud data (at a density of
~ 100 points/m2) of the intertidal zone in the Zhangjiang estuarine wetland during low-tide periods in
October 2017. A LiDAR scanner (model: RIEGL VUX-1UAV; RIEGL, Horn, Austria) was mounted
on a UAV (model: DJI Matrice 600; DJI Technology, Shenzhen, China) for collecting LiDAR data. See
Zhu et al. [36] for the details of the flight campaign and the information of UAV and LiDAR sensors.
Since ground filtering algorithms developed for LiDAR point cloud data had difficulty in deriving
accurate surface elevation with short and dense canopies like S. alterniflora patches [42,43], we estimated
surface elevation from LiDAR point cloud data using field RTK-GPS surface elevation measurements as
a reference. Specifically, original LiDAR point cloud data were used to estimate mean surface elevation
of each isolated S. alterniflora patches via a thresholding method based on a cumulative distribution
curve of point elevation values (Figure S3). For a given patch, elevation values of all LiDAR points
within the patch were sorted in ascending order to form a cumulative distribution curve, and an
elevation threshold at the 10th percentile was selected to represent mean surface elevation of the patch.
The threshold was determined based on the fact that the root mean square error at this percentile
was the smallest between estimated patch surface elevation and field measurements (five random
measurements for each of 132 surveyed patches over the wetland; Figure S4). As in Zhu et al. [36], the
mean surface elevation was then combined with one-year (September 2016~September 2017) in-situ
10-min tidal water level time series measurements to calculate mean relative elevation (zero at local
mean sea level, MSL) and mean daily inundation duration (0~24 h/day) for each studied S. alterniflora
patch (Figure S5). Note that we referenced MSL to the arithmetic mean of the one-year water level
time series (rather than 50% inundation), because the inundation duration at MSL was not equivalent
to 12 h/day due to tidal asymmetry. During field RTK-GPS surface elevation surveys, we also sampled
sediment at a depth of ~ 5 cm in each surveyed patch (three replicates) and determined pore-water
salinity in the lab using a hand-held seawater salinity refractometer (2491 MASTER-S/Millα, ATAGO,
Tokyo, Japan).

To further examine the seasonal phenology, we used a ground camera installed at a fixed position
(Figure 1) to record daily images of a particular region of contiguous S. alterniflora, and greenness was
then calculated as gcc, defined above. In addition, we collected daily time series of meteorological data
(air temperature and precipitation) and tidal surface water salinity. Air temperature and precipitation
were respectively measured using a HMP155A sensor (Vaisala, Helsinki, Finland) and a TE525MM
Rain Gage (Campbell Scientific, Inc., Logan, UT, USA) installed on a flux tower (Figure 1). Tidal surface
water salinity was estimated from measurements using the HOBO U24-002-C Conductivity Logger
(Onset, Bourne, MA, USA), deployed just above sediment surface near the flux tower.

2.4. Temporal Change Analyses

Mean expansion rates and mean greenness of isolated S. alterniflora patches were calculated
from the digitized multi-temporal RGB orthophotos. Mean annual expansion rates were calculated
from RGB orthophotos (one for each of four consecutive years acquired in August 2014, August 2015,
October 2016, and July 2017), while seasonal expansion rates and greenness were derived from monthly
RGB orthophotos. The LiDAR-derived spatial data of relative elevation and inundation duration were
used to examine spatial expansion rates and greenness of isolated S. alterniflora patches along paired
with relative elevation and inundation duration. For the interannual analyses, we selected isolated S.
alterniflora patches with at least three consecutive years during 2014−2017 (i.e., not merged with others;
N = 452). For the seasonal analyses, we selected isolated S. alterniflora patches from March 2017 to
February 2018 (N = 252). The inconsistency in the number of isolated patches resulted from gradual
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merging of nearby expanding patches. Analyses of expansion rates and greenness were implemented
in MATLAB R2016a (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA, USA).

3. Results

3.1. Interannual Variations of S. alterniflora Expansion

During the period of explosive expansion of S. alterniflora from 2014 to 2017, both the number and
mean expansion rate of isolated patches decreased with time (Table 1), likely due to space limitation.
For example, during 2014–2017, the number of isolated patches (>0.5 m in diameter) declined from 902
to 325 due largely to coalescence. The 325 remaining patches were comprised of 196 isolated patches
persistent for 2014–2017, 41 newly formed in 2015, and 88 newly formed in 2016. Patches isolated
for at least three consecutive years from 2014 to 2017 were mostly situated at lower elevations at the
seaward fringe where there was a larger open mudflat area for S. alterniflora growth. They were least
likely to occur at higher elevations landward, close to mangrove forests, where space for growth was
more limited (Figure 2). Annual expansion rates of isolated S. alterniflora patches over the wetland
followed a normal distribution with mean diameter growth of 4.28 m/year. The majority of patches
had a diameter growth of 2~6 m/year.Remote Sens. 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 19 
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Figure 2. Spatial distribution of mean annual expansion rates of isolated Spartina alterniflora patches,
with histogram shown in inset, over the intertidal wetland in the Zhangjiang estuary, Fujian, China.
Expansion rate was calculated as change in patch diameter for those isolated patches with at least three
consecutive years (N = 452).
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Table 1. Change in number and mean expansion rate of isolated Spartina alterniflora patches from 2014
to 2017 for patches with diameter > 0.5 m. The values between second and fifth columns denote the
number of patches remained isolated from a year (2014−2016) to another year (2015−2017). The number
of isolated patches decreased as adjacent patches coalesced.

Number of Isolated Patches Starting From Expansion Rate (Diameter Growth) of
Isolated Patches (Mean ± SD; m/year)2014 2015 2016

Remaining by 2015 902 / / 4.8 ± 1.6 (N = 902)
Remaining by 2016 412 80 / 4.5 ± 1.3 (N = 492)
Remaining by 2017 196 41 88 3.8 ± 1.2 (N = 325)

3.2. Seasonal Dynamics of S. alterniflora Expansion

Isolated S. alterniflora patches had different expansion rates across seasons with higher rates
in spring and summer (median values of 0.52 and 0.66 m/month, respectively) and lower rates in
autumn and winter (median values of 0.08 and 0.00 m/month, respectively) (Figure 3a). Similar to the
seasonality of patch expansion, the patch-mean greenness was higher in spring and summer (highest
median greenness of 0.35 in summer) and lower in autumn and winter (lowest median greenness of
0.33 in autumn) (Figure 3b). The seasonal pattern of patch expansion rate and greenness followed the
general seasonal growth dynamics of S. alterniflora. Patch-mean greenness was normally distributed
with variable range, depending on season (Figure 4). The spatial distribution of patch-mean greenness
differed by season with the largest spatial heterogeneity (corresponding to the largest standard
derivation of 0.023) in summer (Figure 4b) and the lowest spatial heterogeneity (corresponding to
the smallest standard derivation of 0.008) in winter (Figure 4d). The daily changes in greenness
of contiguous S. alterniflora from the ground camera had similar seasonal pattern as in UAV-based
patch-mean greenness of isolated S. alterniflora patches (Figure 5), although there were offsets in
absolute values of greenness probably due to different view angles between UAV (down-looking) and
ground camera (side-looking).
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Figure 3. Seasonal dynamics of diameter expansion rate (a) and greenness (b) of isolated Spartina
alterniflora patches over one-year period from March 2017 to February 2018. The statistical metrics
including median (central mark of the box) and upper/lower quartiles (edges of the box) were calculated
from all isolated patches within the year (N = 252) over the intertidal wetland in the Zhangjiang estuary,
Fujian, China.
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with corresponding histograms shown in insets for four seasons: (a) spring (March~May, 2017),
(b) summer (June~July, 2017), (c) autumn (October~November, 2017), and (d) winter (December
2017~February 2018).
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Figure 5. Temporal variation in daily camera-based greenness of Spartina alterniflora and in-situ
environmental variables (air temperature, precipitation, and salinity) from March 2017 to February
2018. A ground camera installed at a fixed position (see Figure 1) was used to record daily images of a
particular region of contiguous Spartina alterniflora with typical images shown for each season, and
camera-based greenness of Spartina alterniflora was calculated from image subsets indicated by red
boxes. Monthly greenness from UAV imagery is also shown for comparison. Salinity was not recorded
from mid-summer to early autumn due to instrument failure.

3.3. Environmental Impacts on S. alterniflora Expansion

Isolated S. alterniflora patches (isolated at least three consecutive years from 2014 to 2017) were
situated within the intertidal zone of inundation duration varying from 3 to 18 h/day (or relative
elevations from 0.58 to −0.62 m) (Figure 6). 84 percent (379/452) of isolated patches were situated
over the intertidal zone with <50% of the time inundated (3~12 h/day, or 0.58~−0.12 m), while the
remaining 16% of patches were found at a lower elevation >50% of the time inundated (12~18 h/day,
or −0.12~−0.62 m). Obviously, more isolated patches were found at a mid-elevation zone than higher
or lower zones: about three quarters of patches within a six-hour inundation interval of 6~12 h/day.
Despite large variation within each inundation/elevation gradient, expansion rate was significantly
affected by inundation time. Median expansion rate was relatively stable and high when inundation
duration was 9 h/day or less, and showed steep declines with increasing inundation. The optimal
inundation duration for isolated S. alterniflora patches over this wetland was estimated to be ~4 to
9 h/day corresponding to 0.47 to 0.09 m in elevation (excluding the highest median value for the first
inundation interval with only three patches). Linear regression of median values over the whole
inundation gradient between expanding rate (y, m/year) and inundation duration (x, hours/day;
3 ≤ x ≤ 18) confirmed a statistically significant declining trend (y = −0.17x + 5.91; R2 = 0.78,
p < 0.01). When using relative elevation (x, m; −0.62 ≤ x ≤ 0.58), the trend can be best described by
y = 2.17x + 4.23 (R2 = 0.77, p < 0.01). Sediment salinity in all surveyed patches fell between 14 to 18
PSU without any spatial trend (data not shown).
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Figure 6. The changing pattern of patch diameter expansion rate of Spartina alterniflora (N = 452) versus
inundation time and elevation across the vegetated intertidal zone, Zhangjiang estuary, Fujian, China.
The number of isolated patches at each inundation time is shown in parentheses. The vertical dashed
line denotes local mean sea level corresponding to a relative elevation of zero.

Different from the spatial pattern of patch expansion rate, the changing patch-mean greenness of
S. alterniflora did not show any obvious trends with inundation or elevation, despite the magnitude and
variation of greenness differed seasonally. The comparison of daily time series between camera-based
greenness and environmental factors (Figure 5) indicated that the seasonality of greenness was
significantly positively correlated with the seasonal variations in air temperature (r = 0.76, p < 0.001)
and precipitation (r = 0.68, p < 0.001) (Table 2). Over the one-year period, greenness increased,
beginning in late spring (moderate temperature and precipitation), peaking in early/middle summer
(optimal temperature and precipitation), and declining in late summer (optimal temperature but
inadequate precipitation) throughout winter (low temperature and little precipitation).

Table 2. Pearson correlations among weekly-smoothed time series (seven-day moving average) of
camera-based greenness of Spartina alterniflora and in-situ environmental factors (air temperature,
precipitation, and tidal surface water salinity) from March 2017 to February 2018 (see Figure 5 for
original daily time series). All correlation coefficients are statistically significant with p < 0.001.

Greenness Air Temperature Precipitation

Air temperature 0.76
Precipitation 0.68 0.41
Surface water salinity −0.34 −0.38 −0.23

4. Discussion

During the past several years, the intensive invasion and rapid expansion of S. alterniflora over the
Zhangjiang estuarine wetland threatens mangrove conservation by occupying bare mudflats in front
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of mangrove fringes and filling the gaps within mangrove forests [38,44,45]. The spatial distribution of
S. alterniflora over the wetland conforms to previous generalizations that this species has a wide vertical
distribution across the intertidal zone (between MHW and MLW) [19,20,46,47]. The spatial spread
of S. alterniflora evolved from high-elevation mudflats in mangrove fringes towards low-elevation
mudflats near tidal creeks (Figure S1). In comparison with a recent global analysis of seaward salt
marsh extent and MTR [47], the lower limit of S. alterniflora over Zhangjiang (1.5 m below MHW) is
within the reported vertical range (0.4~2.0 m below MHW) with the same MTR. It is noted that the
upper limit of S. alterniflora over this wetland can reach up to MHW and would likely expand beyond
this level in the absences of mangrove, although we only focused on isolated patches (up to 0.6 m,
Figure 6) in our temporal change analyses.

Compared to few previous studies on quantitative estimates of lateral expansion rates of existing
S. alterniflora patches (0.5~2.5 m/year in patch diameter; [48–50], we found that isolated S. alterniflora
patches over the Zhangjiang estuary experienced much higher expansion rates over the past several
years (4.28 m/year in diameter, averaged for all patches). Annual diameter growth rates of isolated
S. alterniflora patches over this wetland were almost linear over the years (data not shown), and thus, the
area of these patches trended exponentially, which was consistent with lateral expansions of isolated
S. alterniflora patches colonizing unvegetated mudflats in Willapa Bay, Washington [49]. The lateral
expansions of S. alterniflora could be affected by a number of factors (e.g., nutrient availability, tidal
hydrodynamics, sediment characteristics, etc.). We speculate that high nutrient availability [51,52]
could be contributing to the rapid expansion here given that this wetland is adjacent to a populated
village with intensive aquaculture activities (mainly shrimp ponds), and most S. alterniflora patches
had experienced abundant nutrient inputs from the effluents from shrimp ponds [53,54].

Our results confirm that inundation duration (or relative elevation) plays an important role
in governing the expansion rate of isolated S. alterniflora patches. Following the fundamental
ecophysiological principle “law of tolerance” [55], intertidal plants tend to show a hump-shaped
growth pattern along the inundation/elevation gradients [7,56]. This hump-shaped growth pattern
had been confirmed for S. alterniflora in this wetland via a “marsh-organ” experiment with elevation
treatments spanning from −0.5 m to 2.0 m (corresponding to 14.4~0 h/day for inundation duration) [21],
showing S. alterniflora reaches optimal growing condition at an inundation duration of ~7 h/day
(equivalently at an elevation of 0.5 m). In this study, isolated patches over this wetland had the
highest elevation only up to 0.6 m; therefore, we did not have an enough elevation range to further
confirm this hump-shaped growth pattern at the landscape scale. However, we were able to conduct
an overall comparison of the growth over a range between −0.5 m and 0.5 m in the field (this study)
and a “marsh-organ” experiment [21]. In fact, the declining spatial pattern between expansion rate
and inundation duration in this study (Figure 6) corresponds well to one half of the hump-shaped
growing curve showing declining biomass with increasing inundation [21], and the optimal inundation
duration for S. alterniflora over this wetland, 4~9 h/day, is comparable to Peng et al. [21] and other
previous studies exploring the elevation-growth relationship for tidal marshes (e.g., Adam et al. [52]
and Voss et al. [57]). The subsequent steep decline of expansion rate with increasing inundation
(>9 h/day) suggests that anaerobic habitats with intensive tidal inundation suppress growth potential
of S. alterniflora [52]. Although salinity could be another factor influencing spatial growth pattern of
S. alterniflora [58], the role of salinity here was negligible, given that the range of measured sediment
pore-water salinity was small (4 PSU) and the inundation time was across the high end of the spectrum.

The seasonal growing phenology of isolated S. alterniflora patches in the Zhangjiang estuarine
wetland is consistent with previous field [13,21,44] and remote sensing [25,59] studies on seasonal
dynamics of coastal salt marshes. S. alterniflora has maximal growth potential during summer
months and minimum during winter months, both in terms of lateral expansion rates and greenness.
Specifically, our monthly UAV surveys revealed that more than 90% of annual lateral expansions of
isolated S. alterniflora patches occurred in summer (52%) and spring (41%) months, and greenness
during these months was obviously higher (Figures 3 and 4). Direct comparisons of seasonal variations
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between daily greenness and in-situ environmental factors confirm that S. alterniflora growth potential
peaked in early/middle summer with high temperature and adequate precipitation (more precipitation
could reduce salinity-induced suppression on the growth potential), and either lower temperature (late
spring) or inadequate precipitation (late summer) led to reduced growth potential (Figure 5). This dual
control of temperature and precipitation agrees with previous studies showing significantly positive
correlations between the growth of S. alterniflora and temperature [23] and precipitation [13]. Taking
spatial and temporal dimensions together, the growth potential of S. alterniflora was co-regulated by
tidal and meteorological regimes, in which spatial heterogeneity is controlled by tidal inundation while
temporal variation is controlled by both temperature and precipitation (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Schematic diagram of the influences of tidal and meteorological regimes on the growth
potential of Spartina alterniflora over the intertidal wetland in the Zhangjiang estuary, Fujian, China.
Darker colors denote higher magnitude of different factors as shown in axes of the three-dimensional
(3-D) plot. The growth potential of S. alterniflora is co-regulated by tidal (z-axis) and meteorological
(x- and y-axis) regimes, in which spatial heterogeneity is controlled by inundation or elevation, while
temporal variation is subject to temperature-precipitation dual controls. Note that the range of elevation
here is limited to vegetated intertidal zone with S. alterniflora (lower than the optimal elevation of the
parabolic expansion-elevation relationship).

This study confirms the practicability of applying multi-temporal UAV imagery to characterize
the interannual and seasonal dynamics of S. alterniflora invasion at both patch and landscape scales.
The integration of UAV imagery, LiDAR-derived surface elevation, and continuous in-situ tidal
measurements provides a great opportunity to conduct spatially explicit quantitative analyses and
to reveal underlying mechanisms. Compared to traditional field studies usually focusing on a small
number of S. alterniflora patches, our investigation method based on regular UAV surveys make it
possible to simultaneously explore the temporal dynamics of hundreds of isolated patches across the
inundation gradient over the intertidal zone, which is a prerequisite for conducting such landscape-scale
quantitative analyses. Compared to previous many satellite remote sensing studies examining total
areal change of S. alterniflora-dominated area, we are also able to examine detailed spatio-temporal
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dynamics for each individual S. alterniflora patch, which is of importance for characterizing underlying
ecophysiological mechanisms.

Several uncertainties on data acquisition and processing might bias our analyses. First, although
we conducted regular UAV flights using the same field flight and data processing protocols, a variety
of factors, such as UAV positioning errors, varying flight weather conditions (cloud and wind regimes),
and imperfect ground control point setup (due to inaccessibility of mudflats and mangrove forests),
could result in uncertainties in RGB orthophoto of different flight dates [30,31]. Obvious spatial
mismatch across different flight dates was found in some isolated S. alterniflora patches. Future
improvement of UAV (e.g., emerging RTK built-in UAV) might relieve these issues. Second, manual
digitalization of isolated S. alterniflora patches from multi-temporal RGB orthophotos unavoidably
lead to some errors since subjective decisions were involved especially when it came to adjoining
patches or very small patches. Abnormal contractions or negative expansions were found in calculating
monthly patch expansion rates due to inaccurate manual digitalization. The application of object-based
image classification approaches [60,61] could help improve the digitization process. Third, only
one color index (i.e., green chromatic coordinates) was calculated in current analyses to examine
seasonal phenology. Other RGB-based color indices (e.g., green excess index, green red vegetation
index [62]) might be also considered to characterize the uncertainty of seasonal phenology. Fourth,
RGB-based imagery with three broad-band spectral signals might not have enough information to
accurately characterize plant dynamics in particular for seasonal phenology, and future application of
numerous narrow-band vegetation indices from multi- or hyper-spectral imagery has the potential to
improve the analyses of such plant community dynamics [63,64]. Fifth, patch surface elevations in our
analyses were estimated from LiDAR point cloud data referenced with field RTK-GPS surface elevation
measurements, but heterogeneous patch microtopography and inadequate patch survey could bias the
estimated patch surface elevations. Last, only one-year time series of tidal measurements were used
to calculate mean inundation duration of each isolated patch, and thus, the disregard of interannual
variation in tidal activities might cause uncertainties in generating spatial data of mean inundation
duration and identifying expansion-inundation spatial patterns.

5. Conclusions

Spatially explicit quantitative analyses were conducted in this study to examine temporal and
spatial dynamics of S. alterniflora invasion into a subtropical coastal wetland (Zhangjiang estuarine
wetland, Fujian, China). Lateral expansion rates and patch-mean greenness of isolated S. alterniflora
patches over the intertidal zone were derived from multi-temporal RGB orthophotos to characterize
the growth potential of S. alterniflora, which was then correlated with tidal and meteorological regimes
to explore the underlying mechanisms regulating spatial heterogeneity and temporal variation of
growing S. alterniflora. The main findings are summarized as follows. (1) Isolated S. alterniflora patches
over the intertidal zone of Zhangjiang estuarine wetland had experienced high lateral expansion rates
over the past several years (4.28 m/year in diameter). (2) Annual patch expansion rate declined with
inundation duration with maximum rates occurring at an inundation duration of 4~9 h/day. Thus,
expansion rate was probably regulated by inundation-induced hypoxia. (3) Seasonal changing analyses
between daily S. alterniflora patch greenness and meteorological variables lead to a dual control of
temperature and precipitation on S. alterniflora, and the growth potential of S. alterniflora peaked in
early/middle summer with high temperature and adequate precipitation.

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first spatially explicit quantitative study to examine
the influences of tidal and meteorological regimes on both spatial heterogeneity (over the intertidal
zone) and temporal variation (intra- and inter-annual) of S. alterniflora at both patch and landscape
scales. This study highlights the practicability of the application of multi-temporal UAV imagery
in systematically and accurately characterizing spatio-temporal dynamics of plant community such
as S. alterniflora range expansion reported here. The growth potential of S. alterniflora over the
intertidal zone was co-regulated by tidal and meteorological regimes, in which spatial heterogeneity
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in the growth potential was controlled by tidal inundation and temporal variation was subject to
temperature-precipitation dual controls. These findings could serve critical empirical evidence to help
answer how coastal salt marshes respond to climate change and assess the vulnerability and resilience
of coastal salt marshes to rising sea levels. Our UAV-based methodology could be applied to many
types of plant community distributions.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/11/10/1208/s1,
Figure S1: The image digitalization of all identified isolated Spartina alterniflora patches (>0.5 m in diameter)
from 2014 to 2017, Figure S2: Typical UAV imagery of isolated Spartina alterniflora patches (14 July 2017) at (a)
low, (b) median, and (c) high elevations, Figure S3: Example illustration of cumulative distribution curve of
all LiDAR point elevation values within an isolated Spartina alterniflora patch, with a horizontal dashed line
indicating the threshold used for calculating mean surface elevation of the patch, Figure S4: RTK-GPS surface
elevation survey and sediment sampling of isolated Spartina alterniflora patches over the intertidal wetland in the
Zhangjiang estuary, Fujian, China, Figure S5: Inundation duration of each isolated Spartina alterniflora patches
over the intertidal wetland in the Zhangjiang estuary, Fujian, China, Table S1: Parameters of unmanned aerial
vehicle (UAV) and built-in camera.
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